
CHAPTER 5-4 ABUSE OF ELDERS AND VULNERABLE ADULTS

GENERAL PROVISIONS

5-4-1 Definitions
Unless the context clearly requires otherrvise, the definitions in this section apply throughout this Chapter.

(a) "Abandonrnent" means action or inaction by a person or entity with a duty of care for an elder or a

vulnerable adult that leaves the elcler or vulnerable person without the means or ability to obtain essential

services.

(b)..Abuse" means a nonaccidental act of ph1'sical ol nrental rtristreatment ol injury, or sexual mistreatment,

which harms a person through action or inaction by another individual.

(c) "Agency" means the Colville Confederated Tribes Alea Agency on Aging'

(d) "Consent" means express rvritteu consent granted after the person has been fully informed ofthe nature

ofthe services to be offered and that the receipt ofservices is voluntary.

(e) "Director" meaps the director or adrrinistrator of the Colville Confederated Tribes Area Agency on

Aging.

(f) "Elder" means any person who is sixty (60) years of age or older.

(g) "Essential Services" means those services or things necessary to sustain a person's life, physical and

mental health, and general well being, such as adequate food, clothing shelter, and health care. It may

include service or items considered essential under the personrs customs, tradition or religion, including but

not limited to, access to traditional foods and access to religious ceremonies or services.

(h) "Exploifation" means the illegal or improper use of an elder or vulnerable adult or that person's income

o.'..rour."r, including trust funds, for another person's profit or advantage. Exploitation includes the

unreasonable imposition on the elder's time resources,'such as leaving children or other persons in the care

ofthe elder or vulnerable adult for extended periods or under circumstances in which the elder or

vulnerable adult cannot adequately care for such children or other persons.

(i) 'Neglect" means a pattern of conduct or inaction by a person or entify with a duty of care for an elder or

vulnerable adult that results in the deprivation of essential services to the elder or vulnerable person.

O "Vulnerable adult" means a person eighteen (18) years of age or older who has the functional, mental, or

physical inability to care for himself. "Vulnerable adult" shall include:

(1) Persons found incapacitated or adult persons who are otherwise eligible for the appointment of
a guardian under this Code;

(2) A person who has a disability attributable to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy,

autism, or another neurological or other condition of an individual found by the Director to be

closely related to mental retardation or to require treatment similar to that required for individuals

with mental retardation, which disability originates before the individual attains age eighteen,

which has continued or can be expected to continue indefinitely, and which constitutes a

substantial handicap to the individual. The Agency shall adopt criteria which define neurological

or other conditions under this Subpart in a way that is not limited to intelligence quotient scores as

the sole determinant ofthese conditions and notify the Business Council upon such adoption; or

(3) Persons admitted to any long-term care facility or receiving services from home health,

hospice, or home care agencies located or operating on the Colville Reservation.



5-4-2 Purpose-Intent
t"t tt. n*tt ..rcouncil finds that elders and vulnerable adults may be subjected to abuse, neglect,

exploitation, or abanclonment and that there are a nut.nber of adults sixty years of age or older who lack the

ability to perforrn or obtain those services necessary to ntaintain or establish their well-being. The Council

further finds that many elders and vulnerable adults have health ploblenis that place thern in a dependent

position and that a significant nurrber of elders and vulnerable adults have nlental and verbal limitations

that leave them vulnerable and incapable ofasking for help and protection.

(b) It is the intent ofthe Business Council to prevent ol remedy the abuse, neglect, exploitation, or

abandonment of elders ancl vylnerable adults who have a functional" ttrental. or physical inability to care for

or protect themselves and to provicle these persons with the protection of the Colville Tribal Court and the

least-restrictive seruices, such as home care, and preventing or reducing inappropriate institutional care.

The Council finds that it is in the interests of the public health, safetl'. and rvelfare of the Colville

Reservation Community to provide a procedure for identifliing these elder and vulnelable persons and

providing the services and t'emedies necessaly for their well-being.

(c) The Business Council furlher finds that rnany elders and vulnelable adults nlay be homebound or

otirer.wise may be unable to represent themselves in court or to retajn legal counsel in order to obtain the

relief available to them under this Chapter. It is the intent of the Cotrncil to itrprove access to the coufts for

victirns ofabuse, neglect, exploitation, and abandonntent in ordet'to better protect the elderly and

vulnerable adults.

5-1-3 Funding-CooperativeAsreements
@encyrtnderthisChaptershallbesub.|ecttotheavailabilityoffunding
and resources and the Agency shall not be required to erpertd additional funds or resources beyond those

appropriated. Subject to the approval ofthe Business Cotrncil. the .\gencl l1lay enter into cooperative

agieements with itate or other agencies for fundine or !)ther sen ices necessaly to irnplernent this Chapter.

5-4-4 AdditionalRemedies
Unl.rs other*ise prwided b1 this Chapter. nothing in tliis Chapter shall be deemed to preclude the Tribal

Court, to the extent authorized b1 Tribal las. tl'ont:

(a) Issuing an injunction, tentpolaD,restraining order. tr sirnilar reliefby ordeling arespondentto

temporariiy or plrmanently refi'ain fronr conducting tlie acts or actions that gave rise to a complaint under

this Chapter;

(b) Ordering the respondent to pay coltlpensation or restitution to art individttal or any other entity injured

by the actions ofthe resPondent; or

(c) Imposing any other civil or criminal lemedy for violations of Tribal larv ol'regulations.

Immunity from Liabilitv
(") N"tht"g ,, thtr Ch"pt.. shall be construed as a waiver of the sovereign inrrrrunity of the Colville Tribes

unless otherwise provided by tribal law or the Business Council. Nor shall this Chapter be construed as

superseding or abridging rernedies provided by tribal law or the Business Council against any tribal

officers, employees or volunteers.

(b) A person is immune fi'om liability resulting from a repott made under this Chapter or testimony, if in

good faith he:

(l) Participates in making such report; or

(2) Testifies about the abuse, neglect, abandonment, or exploitation ofan elder or vulnerable adult

in ajudicial proceeding under this Chapter.

(c) Conduct conforming with the reporting and testifying provisions of this Chapter shall not be deemed a
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violation of any confidential cornrnunication privilege.

5-{-6 Standing-Jurisdiction
A petition for a protective order or an action for damages under this Chapter may be brought by the
plaintiff, or where necessary, by his or her family rnernbers and/or guardian or legal fiduciary, or as

otherwiseprovidedunderthisChapter. Thedeathoftheplaintiffshall notdeprivethecourtofjurisdiction
over a petition or claim brought under this Chapter. Upon petition, after the death ofthe plaintiff, the right
to initiate or maintain the action shall be transferred to the executor or administrator ofthe deceased, for the
benefit ofthe surviving spouse, child or children, or other heirs as set fofth in the Revised Code of
Washington Chapter 4.20 as of the date of adoption of this Chapter by the Business Council.

5--l-7 Custom and Tradition
Any action under this Chapter shall be conducted in a rnanner, which is consistent with the custom and/or
traditional beliefs, ifany, ofthe elder or vulnerable adult to u,hich the action applies and any such action
which is contrary to such custom and/or traditional beliefs is prohibited. In determining the custom or
traditional beliefs of a parlicular elder or vulnerable adult. anl person taking action under this Chapter may
I'ely on the advice of counselors fanriliar u'ith such custonl or traditional beliefs.

Severability
If any provision of this Chapter or its application to arrr persoll or circunlstance is held invalid, the
remainder of the Chapter or the application of the pror ision to other persons or circumstances is not
affected.

PREVENTION OF ABUSE, EXPLOITATIO\, \EGLECT AND ABANDONMENT

5-4-40 RenortinsRequirements
(a) Except as otherwise provided by this Section, any:

(l) Person, including but not limited to. financial institutions or attorneys, having reasonable cause
to believe that an elder or vulnerable adult has suffered abuse, exploitation, neglect, or
abandonment, or is otherrvise in need of protective services may, reporl such inforrnation to the
Agency;

(2) Professional, police officer', social worker, employee of the agency, a social service, welfare,
rnental health, or health agency, including but not limited to Indian Health Service (lHS)
personnel, home health, hospice, and home care agencies located on the Colville Reservation,
congregate long-term care facility, including but not limited to adult farnily hornes, boarding
homes, nursing hornes located on the Colville Reservatiorr or assisted living services located or
operating on the Colville Reservation, or health cale provider located or opelating on the Colville
Reservation, including but not limited to doctors, nurses, psychologists, and pharmacists having
reasonable cause to believe that a vulnerable adult has suffered abuse, exploitation, neglect, or
abandonment, shall make an inrmediate oral report of such infornration to the agency and shall
repott such information in writing to the agency within ten ( l0) days of receiving the information.

(b) The making ofpernrissive repolts as provided under this Section does not create any duty to repoft and
no civil liability shall attach for any failure to make such reporl. Any report submitted under this Section
reearding an elderwho is not avulnerable adult shall not be submitted withoutthe written consentof the
elder. Any person mandated to reporl abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment of a vulnerable adult as

provided by this Section who knowingly fails to do so or willfully prevents sorneone else fi'om doing so
shall be subject to a civil cause ofaction by the vulnerable adult, or where necessary, by his or her family
nrenrbers and/or guardian or legal fiduciary.

+{ I Reports-Contents
: t .\ reporl made under this Chapter shall contain, if known:

( l) The identification of the elder or vulnerable adult;
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(2) The nature and extent ofthe suspected abuse, neglect, exploitation, or abandonment;

(3) Any evidence of previous abuse, neglect, exploitation, or abandonment;

(4) The name and address of the person making the reporl; and

(5) Any other helpful information.

(b) Unless there is ajudicial proceeding or the person consents, the identity ofthe person rnaking the reporl

shall be confidential.

Response to Reports
(") Th. "g.*y 

rt*ll t"sure that all reports made under this Chaptei are responded to' In non-emergency

situations ttre agency shall investigate a repoft submitted under this Chapter within three (3) days of
receiving the report. In the case oiun .r.rg.ncy, the agency and/or the Tribal Police shall immediately

investigate a repoft submitted under this Chapter.

(b) Entry ofa private dwelling or any other location where there is a reasonable expectation ofprivacy for

it.,. pr.po.. of investigating a=report submitted under this Chapter may be conducted in accordance with the

Colville Tribal Civil Rights Act and other tribal law.

(c) Ifthe agency finds that an incident ofabuse, neglect, exploitation, or abandont]rent has occurred, it shall:

( I ) provide information to the elder or vulnerable adult on protective services available to the elder

or vulnerable adult;

(2) lnform the elder or vulnerable adult ofthe right to refuse sttch services; and

(3) With the consent of the elder or vulnerable aclult, instrre that appropriate protective services are

provided to the elder or vulnerable adult.

(d) As parl of its obligations under this Section, the agencl' nral' develop cooperative agreements with

Colville Tribal or other community- based agencies sen,icins the abused elderly and vulnerable adults. The

agreements may cover such subjects as the appropriate roles ancl responsibilities ofthe agency and

cimmunity-based agencies in identifying and responding to repofts of abuse, neglect, exploitation or

abandonment, the piovision of case-management seryices, standardized data collection procedures, and

related coordination activities. The services shall not be provided if the elder or vulnerable adult withdraws

or refuses consent. Ifthe agency deterrnines that the elder or vulnerable adult lacks the ability or capacity

to consent, it may file a petition-for guardianship as provided by this Code for the purpose of providing the

seruices under this Section.

Obstruction or Denial of Access

If access to an elder o. ,ffiI'lludult alleged to be abused, neglected, exploited, or abandoned, is denied

to an employee ofthe agency seeking to investigate such abuse, neglect, exploitation, or abandonment:

(a) The agency may seek an injunction to prevent interference with the investigation. The Tribal Couft

shall issue the injunction ifthe agency shows that:

( I ) There is reasonable cause to believe that the person is an elder or vttlnerable adult and is or has

been abused, neglected, exploited, or abandoned; and

(2) The entployee ofthe agency seeking to investigate the report has been denied access as

provided by this section.

(b) The person authorized to seek entry of the premises rnay contact the Tribal Police who shall assist in
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(l) Upon consultation with the alleged victim, bring an action against any person who engages in

the conduct described under this Section; or

(2) If he certifies that in his opinion, the action is of general public importance, intervene in any

action brought under this Section'

(c) In acldition to remedies otherwise provided in this section, upon prevailing in an action under this

Subsection, the courl shall award the tribes costs of investigation and penalties' Penalties may not exceed

$5,000 per occurrence.

(d) In an action brought under this section, a prevailing plaintiffshall be awarded his actual damages,

iogether with the cosfs of the suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee. The term "costs" includes' but is

not li,rit.d to, the reasonable fees for a guardian, guardian ad litem, and expefts, if any that rnay be

necessary to the litigation ofa claim brought under this section'

ABUSE AND EXPLOITATION PROTECTIVE ORDER

5-4-80 Petition for Protective Order
@tortheagenc),onbehalfofandu,iththecoIlsentofanelderorvulnerable
ajult may file a petition fol a protective order from abuse or exploitation. or the threat thereof, in Tribal

Courr. The Petition:

(l) Shall allege that the petitioner is an elder or vulnerable adult and that he has been abused or

exploitecl or is threatened with abuse or exploitation by the respondent;

(2) Shall be acconpaniecl by affidavit rnade under oath stating the specific facts and circumstances

which demonstlate the need for the relief sought;

(3) May be made whether or not there is a pending lawsuit, complaint, petition, or other action

between the Parties.

(b) A petitioner is not required to post bond to obtain reliefin any ploceeding for a protective order under

this Chapter.

(c) Neither the agency nor the Colville Confederated Tribes shall be liable for failure to seek relief on

behalf of any persons undel this section.

obtaining access, ifthe denial ofaccess is conducted in a manner which causes such attthorized person to

reasonab-ly believe that effofts to obtain entry will be folcibly resisted or there is otherwise apparent danger

to such p.rron. lf peaceable entry is not feasible, the tribat police may take such action as is authorized by

tribal law to obtain entry.

Data Collection Svstem

@aSyStemforstatisticaldatacollectiorr,accessibleforborrafideresearchonlyas
the BJsineis Council by rule, adopted in accordance with the adrninistrative procedure provisions of this

Code, prescribes. The identity of any person obtained through such data collection system is strictly

confidential.

Cause of Action for Damages

@savailableundertriballaw,anelderorvulnerableadultwhohasbeen
suU;ectea to abuse, neglect, exploitation, or abatrdontnent, shall have a cause of action for damages on

acctunt ofhis injuries, pain a1d suffering or loss ofproperly sustained thereby, against any person who has

caused the abuse, neglect, exploitation, ol abanclonment or who has permitted another to engage in the

abuse, neglect, exploitation, or abandolltrent.

(b) The tribal prosecutor or the director may:



5-4-81 Hearins
(a) Unless otherwise provided by this section, the Tribal Courl shall order a hearing on a petition for
protective order filed under this Chapter not later than foulteen (14) days from the date ofsuch filing.
Personal service shall be Irade upon the respondent not less than five (5) days before the hearing. Iftimely
service cannot be made, the Couft may set a new hearing date.

(b) ln the event that the Tribal Court determines that an er.nelgency exists involving danger of irnmediate
harm to person or propefty, or there is other good cause, it may issue a temporaly protection order without
notice or hearing. Such protection order shall not be enforced until the person to whorr it is clirected has
been served with a copy of it or has otherwise been informed of its contents, and a hearing shall be held as
soon thereafter as possible.

5-4-82 Issuance of Order
(a) An order of protection issued by the Tribal Court under this Chapter may:

( I ) Restrain the respondent frorn committing acts of abuse or exploitation;

(2) Exclude the lespondent from petitioner's residence for a specified period or until further order
ofthe court;

(3) Prohibit contact by respondent for a specified period or until futher order ofthe courl;

(4) Require an accottnting by respondent ofthe disposition of petitioner's incorne or other
resources;

(5)Restrainthetransferofpropertl foraspecifiedperiodnotexceedingninety(90)days;

(6) Require the respondent to pa) filing fees and cour-t costs. including service fees, and to
reimburse the petitioner for costs incurred in bringing the action. including a reasonable attorney's
fee;

(7) Require other reliefas the court deents necessarr.

(b) Any reliefgranted by a protective order, othel than ajudgnrent for costs. shall be for a fixed period not
to exceed one (l) year after which time it shall be revierved by the Court to deternrine if the order should
remain in affect for such period as is necessary to protect the elder or vulnerable adult fi.om abuse or
exploitation as determined by the Cour1.

5-4-83 Execution of Protective Orcler
When a protective order under this Chapter is issued, the court may, upou request of the petitioner, order a
Tribal Police officer to assist in the execution ofsuch order.

(Chapter enacted-origiual code 517 179)
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